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APleafor Morning Shopping! stance, that the sacrifice of one may JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
1 have been the means of averting désola- ---- -------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ‘—=====
tion and anguish from may homes, and 
this being so, if it has been so, who are 
we that should reply against that God 
who spared not his own son but deliver* 
ed him np for us all!

Brethern, the brief break m my minis- 
Itev Dr. Macrae’. Sermon In Saint try among you so abruptly and sadly 

Stephen’. Cbnrch Yesterday Morn- terminated in renewmg that
ministry , it is with tne 

*' . feeling that more than heretofore your
Rev. Dr. Macrae preached in »t. fort,earance may be often put to the 

Stephen’s church yesterday morning, it proof, the rough.lack ofacounselofwhose 
being his first apparence in the pulpit
since his sad affliction in the death oi tie8 0f which were for so many years 
Mrs. Macrae by poison, the recent tragedy lightened by love. Bnt he lives, our ever 
which has so moved the people of St. living Head to whom, as the 
John. There was a large congregation departed trusted so a t h« 
present whose sympathy with the be- fes.re and pra^that all should Jock 
reaved minister was expressed in the ,flig ;3 the work—the great
tears which welled from many eyes, and and marVelloiis work—which it 
in the deeper emotions which filled the ia my heart’s desire and prayer that
heart of every one in the Churdn the Lamb,

Dr. Macrae took for Ins text Ret ela wjicn earth anj aense are fled and hear 
lions the 15th chapter and the 3rd verse, ||l6 ju<jg0 pronounce onr name with 
“ And they sing the song of Moses the blessings on our heads. Then shall we 

of God, and the song of the ^“Üm'îd STglIîd 
Lamb, saying, great and martelions are elfrna, mansiona not only to sing with 
tl,y works, Lord God Almighty ; just and a„ Uod>a redeemed ones, "Great and 
true are thv ways, thou King of saints.” marvellous are thy works Lord God Al- 

In thinning his discourse the preacher « but ateo, ^st ^ true are 

said : God makes what portions of his lnJ - ’ 
word he pleases a lamp unto his ser
vant’s feet and a light unto his path.
What particular passage or passages they 
shall at one time or another find to be 
profitable to them for doctrine or reproof 
or correction depends upon ltis gracious 
spirit My text seemed to come in this 
way to my mind and ear. The past few 
days it seemed to lay hold of me, as if it 
had peculiar claims to be meditated upon 
and possessed a special virtue to soothe 
and support me in my present situation.
Over and over .the words would ring to 
the inner ear, amid my desolation,
“Great and marvellous are thy works,
Lord God Almighty.” And along with 
this reiteration was also remembered 
this is what the inspired Seer was 
manded and empowered to declare to be 
the song of the unseen. My hearers will 
bear with me in venturing these re
marks of a personal matter to-day. I am 
not wrong in regarding all present as 
family in feeling, a company or portion 
of the family in heaven and earth,named 
after the name of Christ. And it will not 
offend you if the words uttered should be
less methodical in their strain than those gSlfsfpf&d.

customarily delivered from this pulpit, if uinnda, at London, in port Sept 17th. 
they should partake more of the charac- 

raeditation that of formal dis-

Mortlmer Arm-Death of Rev. George 
strong.

The Rev. George Mortimer Armstrong, 
M. A., died at his late residence, 30 Well
ington Row, in this city, on Saturday 
night He was born the 24th July, 1817, 
in Belize, Bay of Honduras, and was the 
younger
who at that time was British chaplain at 
Honduras, and who afterwards was first 
rector of St. John’s church, St. John, and 
then first rector of St. Jude’s church,

LOCAL MATTERS. Christianity sMMtyPort of St. John.

ARRIVED. ......Oct 14th.
Govt stmr Lansdowne, Dakin, from a cruiae to 

^Istmr Flashing, 175, Ingersoll, Grand Manan.via 
BC|fc"Ha.“T5S*e“m Glu,, Boston, bel 
RSchr N^ffie King, 93, Van Baskirk. Providence,
bftSchrSp'rescott, 72, Urquhart, Shulee.

“ Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
“ II K Richards, 32, Amberman, Back Bay. 
" Merton, 60, King, Parrsboro.
•• C R S 83, Mullin, do.
•• Rangola, 76, Tufts. Qoaco.
" Aurora, 85, Read do.
" James Rourke, 85, Delong do.
*• Forest Flower, 26, Ray, Margaretsville.
" Pilot, 16. Beardsley. Port Lome.
“ Lily, 7, Beatty, fishing voyage.
“ Aurelia. 22, Parker, Kentville.
“ True, 60, Morrison, Joggins.
•* Glad Tidings, 75. Qlaspy, do.
" Vanity, 11 .Belding, fishing voyage.___

Laurel, 45, Christopher, Rockland, N B.
“ Josie L Day, 15, Foster, Grand Manan.
" Linda, 57, Yorke. Parrsboro.

B Parker. 39, Crocker, Freeport.

Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Pace.

For tli© A CONTEMPLATION OF THE GREAT 
AND MARVELLOUS WORKS OF GOD. Now that the Bays are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti

ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who have shopping to do (and what Lady has not ?) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of our reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Our Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous 
day’s sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 
their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

CLARK BRADEN,MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
October 1889.

Point Lepubaux, 9 a. ro.—M ind, north
east, fresh clear, Therm 41.

Bhipping 'hte vacht-Dià1’ to New York deacon by Bishop Straclian, of Toronto, 
per’achoonerThrasher. Ont., in 1840, and in the same year was

*liark Howard Tarn- ^madé'pïie°s"’a^rwa  ̂

tainted rector of Louth. In November, 
1844,he married Octavia,eighth daughter 
of Charles Bowman, of Hertfordshire,Eng
land. In 1847 he was appointed rector of 
Chriatievilie, Quebec. 1851 Mr. Arm
strong received the ad eundmn degree of 
M. A. from Trinity College, Hartford, 
Conn. In 1852 the present parish ot 81- 
Mark was legally set off from the parish 
of St. John, and Mr. Armstrong was aji-

1887 when through declining health, lie 
was compelled to resign and on 
doing so he received a flattering and 
warm expression of the opinion of bis 
congregation in the shape of a testimonial 
signed bv nearly three hundred of the 
pew-holders and church attendants, and 
also a retiring life annuity. He was suc
ceeded by the Rev. John de Soyres, for 
whom he had the warmest affection and 
regard. His widow survives him, as do 
two sons, John Simeon Armstrong, v. k-., 
and William H. Armstrong.

His funeral will take place from the 
Stone church tomorrow afternoon at three 
o’clock.

WILL DELIVER A COURSE OF

son of the Rev. John Armstrong,

LECTURES
IN THE

Mechanics’ Institute,
BEGINNING

MONDAY EVENING, Oct. 14,
At Eight o’clock.

Subject for This Evening :
A Statement of the Issues belivecn Christianity 

and Infidelity.
Collection taken at the door to meet expenses.

Carleton.
He was educated at King’s college, 

London, and St. John’s college,Cambridge 
university. Mr. Armstrong was ordained

Buiko Repaired.— 
er is having lierdamages repaired by Mr. 
John A Ruddock on Wilson & McLaneh- 
|,in'a Blocks, West End.

" Alph
CLEARED.

Oct 14th.
Stmr Cumberland, 1188^Thornpson^Boaton via 
Scffr A l m ed a *83, PBuck, Eastport, salt, Tum- 

bUSchrCSusie Pearl, 74, Elkin, Rockland, Me, 
C°Schr °Vado?«^Forsyth, Rockland, cordwood,

MFEBIAL TRUSTS ti.,Pink.—Schoone» Etta M Barter is dis- 
charging a cargo of pitch nine at the new 
pier. Several more s.hooners are ex
pected with cargoes of pine.

Meeting Postponed.—The meeting of 
the Exhibition Association directors 

has been

servant
OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

mSchr Valetta, 107, Fardie, Boston .lime and laths 
Stetson Cutler Sc Co. .. ,,

Schr Flash, 96, Gilchrist, Boston lime and laths
^chr*Cricked,*12L Kenneally, Boston, lumber E 

Harrington, New York, deals.
which was called for tomorrow 
postponed until Wednesday at 3 p. m. Schr Rettie, 96,

" Bear River. 37, Woodworth, Bear River.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.
“ Aurora, 85, Read, Quaco.

Rangola» 76, TuIts, do.
^Erf. i^rKee’l'e^joggins to load for N Y"

Canadian Porta.
ARRIVED.

11th inst, barque Elgin, Robinson, from 
inst, barque J H McLarren,

THE EQUITY COURT.

ïSgSAf-BHîiH I

on our files without charge. . . .-

They Meet this Evekikh —A mee 
of the X. L. N. T. club is called for this 
evening at 8.30 o’clock, As business of 
importance is to be discussed a full at
tendance is requested.

One
Before The Hon. A. !.. Palmer, lodge 

in Equity.
In the Equity Court this morning the 

argument in the case of Qjreene ys the 
Short line Railway was commenced and 
continued until midday wfiên the matter 
was postponed. i

Hon. Sol. General Pugst 
with Mr. McNichol for the plaintiff and 
Messrs Weldon and McLean for defend-

BUT-"Am Schr In the event of closing a transaction a moderate 
commission will be charged.

Printed forms will bo furnished on application.
►-IA Nova Scotia Road Agent.—A few 

horsebacknights ago, a man rriding on 
between Springhill and Athol was way
laid and ordered to halt, and on his 
refusing, his horse was severely stabbed 
by tl e highwayman.

associatedey
contain full information regarding the several 
nroperties offered. IDEAL

SOAP.
Sydney,

Barbados.
Bay, 12th

W5l™nctonr,°™UhrSinst, fehr Parlee, Wood, from
^Newcastle, 10th inst, barque Armenia,Rowan, 
from Bristol; 11th, barque Sagona, Gordon, from
LBaieVerte,8th inst, barques Mirgam, Fergu
son; Nordstjernan, Hansen, and Alette, Gulick-
^IlinaboroVio^inst, schrs Gen Adelbert, Ames, 
Jameson, from Boston; Fanny Flint, Warren,from 
Eastport.

CLEARED.

Glace propertie 
Parties 

agency, or e: 
to pay a fee.

‘Muir'S
Recent Publications.Though many of the fishing districts of 

Nova Scotia have done poorly so far this 
year, some have had good success. More 
than $10,000 worth of halibut has been 
taken by the fishermen at Cape Sable 
Island in a very small area.

New Ship at Avondale N. S.—Last 
Saturday Mr. T A Mosher launched a 
splendid new snip from the stocks in his 
yard at Avondale. Her dimensions are 
length of keel 230 ft, width of beam 45 ft 
depth of hold 24 ft. 6 in., net registered 
tonnage 2007 tons.

Says tiie Bridgewater, (N. S.), Enter
prise: The Philadelphia Gold Mining 
company are building a 20 stamp mill 
on their propertv at Brookfield. We 
understand that the Malaga Mining com
pany have sold a block of their gold 
mining areas to a Boston companj’.

Every one who has read "Donovan ’ 
and "We Two” will be glad to renew 
their acquaintance with some of their 
most interesting characters in “A Hardy 
Norseman,” a charming story of Scand
inavian and English life, which is one ot 
the latest publications of jMr. Brvce of 
Toronto. The author, Edna Lyall, with 
William Black, Olive Schrenier and Mar
garet Deland, stands at the head of liv
ing novelists, and “A Hardy Norseman 
is one of the best stories she has ever 
written.

The services at St. John’s church, yes
terday, were conducted by the rector, 

The church was MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES WANTED,

Rev. Mr. de Soyres. 
draped in black; in the morning the bell 
tolled, announcing the death of its be
loved pastor of thirty-four years, who 
breathed his last on Saturday night at APPLY TO

^lUbbard’s^Cove, 8th inst, schr Ayr, Branseomb,
f°N?wcaSe,kÏOth inst, barque Arathusa, Dunn, 
for Whitehaven; 11th, barque Kate Crosby, Mc-
MBathuwt JUth mat, barque Valkyria, William-
8ep\ctou^ 9thDinst! barque Ashantee, O’Brien, for 
Glasgow.

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.nine o’clock.
Mr. de Soyere was deeply affected; he 

took his text from Isaiah 26 chap. 3 v., 
“Thon shalt keep him in perfect peace 
whose mind is stayed upon Thee,because 
he trusteth in Thee.” In the course of 
his sermon, which was most touching, he 
referred to the closing scene of his life, 
when his voice, paralysed, unable to 
utter the words, he wrote, “Well and 
happy;” the last he used before he enter- 
ed into rest.

At the evening service, the rector 
tinued his course of sermons on the Uld 
Testament Prophets, taking his text from 
Ezekiel 37 chap. 3 verse, "Son of man 
can these hones live? And 1 answered,
O Lord God Thou knowest.”

He referred at the outset to the fact 
that one idea must be uppermost with 
them all in that church today; but as this 
text came in the ordinary course of his 
services, he continued them, especially 

_ _ T- . ., „„ ns thev had been undertaken at theAnother Bio Bear Killed.—Another “ F am, wjth the approbation of his 
bear met an unexpected death on Bear fr;enfl and brother now at rest. He then 
Island on Friday. It was a monster of entered into an exposition of the text, 
nearly 600 pounds. The animal was dis- deducing from central 'fïhàt
covered on Mr. Chaa. Ingraham’s farm, laught, closing with a descrip ion of that

SiS;;s.d«- -ssstxS srssssi
The Royal Hotel.—Mr. Raymond has our honored dead, and him ^liose 

just completed some very striking im- .would whteThi," Hfe ^
provements to the Royal hotel. An iron ma(]e so deep an impression, 
balcony has been erected over the main The farther consideration of his life 
entrance, the office windows have been aud work he proposed taking up on 
lettered in white and the ladies entrance another occasion.
has been entirely remodelled. The paint- The hymns and music were peculiarly 
jug of the whole has been done in a very appropriate, and rendered by th<# choir 
artistic fashion, and the general effect is and large congregations on both occas

ions as befitted the services.
It is hoped that the former curates of 

St. Marks will be present to assist the 
Rev. Mr. de Soyres at the funeral service; 
these being Revs. Messrs. Raymond, 
Dobbs and Newnham. Arrangements 
have been made by the vestry, which 
held a meeting this morning, for the 
large congregation which will be present; 
the galleries will he open so that ladies 
need not fear want of accommodation.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST 
JOHN.

Rrltlab Ports.
ARRIVED.

PSSSwSmk,
Building, St. John,and at the Department of
2SS*Eatt*vaa
81 AnSeptdbînkcheque, payable to the order 
of t he Minister of Public Works. equal to five per

At “««srn

ca°e of non-acceptance of tedder.
The Department does not bind itse 

the lowest or any tender.

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

all grocers keep it.
Newport, 10th inst, barque Bessie Markham, 

^wmsea/gth1 ^nst,h barque Annie Elizabeth, 

J°Shn^nesa?%thiafnsat™brig’nt Darpa, Gillmere, 

^Liverpool^gth^inst, ship Lord Lytton, Griarton,
ESi fen^T'fbmRK
barques Prinz Friedrich, Rehberg, and Stadt, 
LaUriK,rno,Trior toa 9th inst. barque Zebina 
QMarJportb9thDinK ba?qCue^auius, Olsen, from 

^Bel^ÇlÔthinst?ship Northumbria, Robinson,
^Cardiff, l9th inst, barque Salomone, Cattaban, 
from Chatham; schr Frances, Brewster, Shediac. 

Glasgow, 9th inst, barque Resolve, Sorensen,
frpenarth,°U10th inst, barque Ragnar, Robbins, 
from Bristol for New York—crew refusing to pro
Tfcl.*h
ULlanelly, 8th inst, barque Grethe, Nielsen, from 
Halifax.

SsSSSStoSb».
Edith, at Liverpool, in port eept 20tb - 
Parajero, from Glasgow, Oc

BAKQÜKNT
Carpasian, from G recnock, Sept 17th.

BBIOANTINKS.

AvSÎ llïé.
Sept 19th inst.

An old institution that advances on 
the modern is Climo’s. 1 His 
excellence in the art of phot 
attested every day.

ter of free 
course.

In our ordinary moods and circum
stances, my brethern, engaged each in 
his lawful calling, we may not have 
pressing upon our minds the thought of 
the working of God. We do not and we 
cannot he considering the Mighty One 
under the aspect in which he is here 
presented. We enjoy or use what of the 
resources of His Providence are placed, 
in a sense, at our disposal, without 
concious connexion of these resources 
with reflection on the universe as a 

with 
will

agency that universe 
orderly progress. Trouble comes, comes 
suddenly, unexpectedly, like a thunder 
clap from a sky of noonday brigntness, 
and instantly it is as if a veil were rent 
in twain and the hand of the Mighty One 
were seen visibly present. These mo
menta in life carry concentrated 
in them the experiences of ages, and it is 
significant how, in such moments, the ________
^Tdfo"emesgandn 1^168 311(1

tion in what helps to calm in like direc
tions. Thus in connexion with the sug
gestion of ray text occurred thoughts 
of the writer of the noble 
^lm read in your hearing 
this morning, and you see how he was 
constrained in the day of his trouble to 
remember the works of the Lord, to re
member his wonders of old. And you 
see how the remembrance emboldened 
him. His words read like these of a mar. 
thinking aloud. We can observe how 
his mind was insensibly carried away 
from the stress of the trouble, whatever 
it was, which for a time overwhelmed 
his spirit to spread itself over the facts 
known to him, among the wonderous do
ings of God in the past. In the light of
that contemplation of the B0ys’ SCOTCH and CANADI41
“nmnfth^opie and of his redempth-e UNDERSHIRTS and DRAT- 
mercy to the sons of Jacob and. Joseph ERS, all sizes,
the particular trouble that afflicted the 
Psalmist's soul was dissipated, or seen in 
something like its true proportions, and 
his sense of tribulation, his temporary 
conviction that God had forgotten to be 
gracious, gave place to another ot our 
order entirely different, to the renew
ed assurance of God’s tender mercies.
The dol'd rolled away from his soul; 
the darkness was dispelled by the 
clear shining after the ram, .the storm 
was snceeded by a senseof infinite 
calm, and the God who appeared 
for a while to be a God in anger and 

forgotten to be gracious, was 
seen once more, and with more than form
er distinctness in the aspect of a goed 
Shephard leading his people like a flock 
amiu scenes of pastoral plenty and love-
^‘rhe preacher went on to enlarge on 
this theme andjin applying it to the sad 
circumstances of the case, which was in 
the minds of every one, said:—

“There are aspects of those works 
which do constrain all wise and thought- 

human beings to meditate in silence, 
sometimes to long that the agony of 
suspense were over and that the day 
did clawn when the mystery shall be un
folded; that promised hereafter when we 

know what we know not now. 
fly any brother mortal should 

be so given over to himself as to he cap

tibeths^r^lhS

that walketh in darkness, or the distrac
tion that wasteth at noonday? Why the 
plans leading to such tragedies should 
Be suffered to mature in poor misguid- 
ed minds, and homes should be desolated 
and spectators should be summoned to

sas-w-CMS™„'„ -us1 jrs. ■a
look askance upon whole classes of their 
brother men, for even a passing instant 
Why frames fearfully and wonderfully 
made should be surrendered to even 
minutes of nameless and horrible agony 
Whv happy and useful I-ves should 
through this gateway of agony, be with
drawn from happiness and us.«fu'^ 
earth ? On what principle, if P”“WB 
there be discoverable, suflermg is distri
buted ? We ask these questions m vain.
God giveth not account of his matière.
But we consider for a moment.
The infant of yesterday ; what knows he

tteaMtem of days he hM

“yet will I trust in him” And we have 
w-hat he could see only yen’ f« off far 
nff even when inspired to utter tne 
great word, “I know that my Redeemer
iSyliSSMC""" „ , ____
CTthe music of that great anthem ?o°^|||xTRA0T 
of love, the harshest discords of the WINSLOW’S SOOTHINU S\ RVP.
,,r1^^bs!rd%VnertLbe^^irhety-

?htfn^Lbrm0anyyi»inaiyegivengin0-f T. B. BARKER & SONS.

Mr. John î/ackay, who has just remov
ed to his new quarters on Prince William 
street, is one of the largest importers of 
teas and coffees in Canada. When h is 
contemplated improvements are complet
ed he will have unequalled facilities for 
the transaction ot his rapidly increasing 
business. _____

GUNS, REV01VERS, AMMUNITION.
OPENING FOB FALL TBADE, 2 CASES OF

tober 2nd. Mel

Breech I.ondlng «uns, Single and Double;
Muzzle ,, « » ” ”
Flobert Billes, Kevolvors in variety;
Powder, Shot, Onn Caps, Brass Shells and «un 
in g* in variety.

&y. If to accept

Fitt-A. GOBEIL,
Secretary.is Uc"*ol£:ï«b^tcimk''î

inst. brig’nt For tuna, Anderson, from Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,
the Being 

aud unceasing 
is maintained in

ZtsTOTICIE.whole, or 
by whose Macaulay Bras. & SAILED.

- CHAB. W. BlKwAfti.

mwlmy goods stoee

CLARKE. KERR Sc THORNENewport, 10th inst, steamer Thornholme, for 
^Lmidon, 10th inst, ship Lncania, Gibson, for
NPmiarth*9th inst, ship British-America, Flack, 
for Algoa Bay.61 and 63 King IsTOTlCB TOForeign For Is.

ARRIVED.
Satilla River, 5th inst, sohrBusiris, Morris Jrom

"SSSS™.,-- ...—•'I
^rBah^rsîanca, prior to 9th inst, brig’nt Alice 
^ilavlre^th^inst .^h'ip Mary L Barri 11, Cook .from

. , p-MERINO VESTS.-We nre showing . lc^from (vhfdmr for N™ York., 
superior make'; warranted not , 
shrink; very soft andwarm- All sis*
from 16 in. to 34 in. white a. l A”twcro. E j Sulcer, Spicer, from Montevideo: 
Light Grey .-Underpants* Mate^. l«h. ,=h, Oiceole. Venn,ns, /rom Advocate Ila^

I 70113.rfrpi M fih -•4=:. T,
diiidn:

We have opened two casks ofgood._______ m_______
Sugar For the Momtos RexiNERV. 

The International S. S. Co’s steamer on 
Saturday brought seventy-five hogsheads 
of sugar for the Moncton refinery. This 
is the second shipment of a lot of six 
hundred hogsheads that are to be brought 
from Boston by the I. S. S. Co’s steamers 
for the refinery. The sugar is hauled to 
the I C. p. freight depot and reshipped 
by rail to Moncton.

Sr. Rose's Bazaar.—The bazaar in the 
new hall near St Rose church, Milford, 
still continues very successful. It will bo 
brought to a close to-morrow evening. In 
the popular mill foreman contest for the 
cane Mr.Q£ing has the lead with 428 votes 
and Mr. Frank Jordan comes next with 
404. J. J.Waring is next, on the list with 
a few votes less than Mr. Jordan. On 
Wednesday evening there will lie an 
entertainment in the hall under the 
directorship of J. Lahey.

GREAT SALE!Underclothing.
Finest French China,

FOR DECORATING.T. PATTON & 00
Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct 12th, 1889. I !ivtoALpiNE’sh^T' H. Hayward,
NEW BRUNSWICK

CLEARED.
inst, schr Lillie Bell, Erb,lAMRS’WOOlVESft

In fine real Scotch Wool.

The Late Uaptaln Prlelmrd.
At a special meeting of the St. John 

Anti-Tobacco association, held Oct 11, 
1889, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

Whereas it has pleased Divine Provi
dence to remove from us by death, our 
much esteemed president, the late Gapt. 
Joseph Prichard, this^association hereby 
places on record its high appreciation 
of the warm interest ever shown by him 
in its objects and purposes, an interest 
endorsed and strengthened by an irre
proachable Christan character, and while 
deeply sympathizing with the widow 
and family of the deceased in the irrepar
able loss they have sustained, yet feel 
assured that though dead lus influence 
will continue to speak on behalf of the 
many moral and religious institutions 
with which he was so long identified.

It was further resolved that copies ot 
of the above he sent to each of the city 
papers for publication therein.

Signed on behalf and by order of the 
association. A. J. McFarland,

President pro tem.

New Bedford, 10th 
f°Newport," 10th inst, schr Rondo, Somerville, for 
^JBruMwick. 6th inst, barque Exile, Pearce, for

Lewis, for Bear River; J W Kenney, Doucette, for 
^KrtlanÏToth inst, schr Ja

85 and 87 Princess St.
Directory. 1889. |

. FAWCY GOODS, in Variety,
Containing an Alphabetical Directory I BASKETS, to clear, at any price;

°of SfoWnd"^to“H ] Il I I,HI KT IÆATHEB BAG, 4©c. an* 50e. each;

an appendix of useful imformation.
FOR SALE BY

all «rades;me, B Jordan, Blck-

LALIES LAMBS’ WOOL VESTS in 
Natural Undyed Wool.

SAILED.
Fine Ribbed Wool Vests, BOX 8TATIONEBY, low prices;

81.00 BOOKS, selling at 17c. each;
TOOTH PICKS, lOe. per Box of lOOO:

Largest Variety of Toys, &c., at

Everything Humming at Marysviij.e. 
—Everything is on the hum at Marys- 

Since the saw mill start- 
extra

La^yKaSd Lbln-tS AÆliïKnitted from best yarn, in all sites,'from 
infants to Largest Ladies Sizes!

ville just now. 
ed again an 
been employed, and work has been 
carried on day and night, the night torce 
quitting at twelve o’clock. An immense 
Quantity of lumber is being handled in 
this way. The lath mill is also running 
full blast; and the cotton mill employes 
are putting in extra time. The factory 
for some days has been running until 
nine o’clock p. m., and will continue to 
do so for a while longer. The extra 
work is all on colored goods—Gleaner.

j. h a. McMillan,force has Batavia, August 21st barque Africa, Buchanan 
f°Lubwa,ri0th inst, schr Fanny Flind, for Hills-

hgî&iîh Kueno.
AKd'i^A^te’.fbrAreu7X,>iui3, Hilton, 
for Rangoon.

Chamois Vests, Booksellers, Stationers, &c.f

SU John, N. B. ■WATSON &c GO’S,To be worn over the Dress Waist ; they 
just the thing for tight fitting 

overgarments.
who had

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.600 Dozen Lead Pencils. 
American Lead Pencil Go. |

Universal Hexagon 704, 706, 707, Rubber 
tip and plain; Diamond No. 2; Register, 
Magnetic; Beats All; Diary; Classic; Polo; 
Athletic; Pioneer, Dynamic; Dickens; 
Classic ; Pocket; also Faber’s Business 
and Cash Pencils; Mercer No. 2; Faber’s 
1, 2,3,4; and various other kinds. 

Wholesale and Retail.

Spoken.

eoyal insurance companythe best makfs in

Ladies Merino Vests,
19th, 90 miles E of Sandy Rook, ship Timan-

Winifred.
BSaaSt“Sl?7“,irS.»:hSb«0e“rAn;ie.,from 
XYEsMlôsXn 5 E, ship Analo-Ameri-
"‘SitteS^in^e^Licksep,
frOcnthflat 40.25,ionOSAS,'barque Nimbus,from 
New York for Havre.

OctCity Police Court.

James Kidd, John Dummey, Richard 
Dawson, George Forbes, John Walsh, 
Wm. Keller, George Damery and John 
Garfield, drunks were fined $4 each.

Elizabeth Flannigan was fined $8, 
John Sands. $2, Thomas Conboy and A. 
E. Elexson, $6 each for the same oflence.

John Phillips came to the Police court 
for protection and was allowed to go.

Emma Lester was fined $8 for being 
drank and disorderly. ,

James Burke was fined $10 for as
saulting and beating John Harrington.

The case of Wm. Aggett for keeping 
liquor for’sale without a license was 
postponed until Friday.

Nelson Leblee will ;appoar 
court to-morrow to answer a charge 0t 
stealing razors from Dennis McCarthy.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j\ SIDHBY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,

Tub Sr. Pierre’s Pvrser Misante.—A 
young man named Fordham, belonging 
to St. Pierre, who has been acting as

English manufacture with finished 
seams.

I.adies Merino & Iztnib’s 
Wool Combination 

Suits.

Children's Combination Suits

purser of the steamer St. Pierre for some 
time, is said to be among the missing. 
On Wednesday evening lie was seen 
around town and last evening he was 
trying to sell a pair of opera glasses for 
$6. Fordham, who is only about seven
teen years of age, is said to have 
managed to become indebted to a number 
of individuals in this city, andtoonethe 
amount due is placed at $200 or $300. 
They now monm his departure.—Hainax
Echo. ______ _ -

Halifax News via London and New 
York.—A New York paper prints a 
despatch from Halifax dated Oct Mb, 
containing the statement that a very 
prominent resident of that city had teen 
granted a divorce from his wife. The 
rows is alleged to have come from 
London. The gentleman, whose name is 
given, holds a lofty and distinguished 
iiosition and occupies a foremost place in 
Society. It is further stated that the 
causes leading to the separation have 
long been a source of scandal in certain 
circles, and the despatch winds up with 
the assertion that the gentleman who 
has secured the divorce is soon to marry 
the beautiful daughter of a magistrate at 
Pictou, N. S.

fill

Notice to Mariners.
BOOTHBAY. d. mcarthur,

shal Building, Saint John, N. B.Bookseller, 80 King Street, office, No. 8 Pnggiey’g“Wll
BIRTHS.

SewB4SsÆ».|a. f. deFOREST St COPLYMOUTH.the 11th Inst, the •9WALLACE—In this city,
wife of T. Clarence Wallace of a ion. SUSSSSli® Landing To-day: I

Choice New Bright Barbados | MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Molasses.

2 Cars “City A” Flour, part 
half bbls.

New Valencia and Valencia 
Layer Raisins.

before the

DIED.
Foster’s Corner, King Street.Coming Events.

Clark Braden commences his series of 
lectures in the Institute tonight with a 
discussion of the issues between 
Christianity and infidelity. Questions 
submitted in writing will be answered. 
R J Burdette says in the Burlington 
Hawkeye: “President Braden is
the equal of Colonel Ingersoll as 
a speaker and far excels him in scholar
ship and depth of thought and as a 
reasoner.”

The members of the rifle company ha ve

at the police building at 8.15 o clock to 
organize._____ ________

by&hrFlMh! llSObbU* lime, 238,000 spruce laths 
^SchrCricket^mmfeet spruce plank, 98,000 
C NEW YgpRK.y IchÆttief lti'377 ft spruce 

dCEAsf PORL ^Schr^lmeda, 1300 bags salt by 

^ROCKLAND,Me. Schr Susie Pearl,90 cords 
k SchrVado, lîô^dVkiin wood by J W Forsyth.

ARMSTRONG—At 30 Wellington Row, in this 
city, on the 12th inst, the Rev. George Morti
mer Armstrong, M. A., in the 73rd year of his 
age, formerly and for upwards or thirtyfour 
years rector of St. John’s church.

^-Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from Saint 
(Stone) church, service beginning at 3

BOSTON.

All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal

ings, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
o’clock.
PATERSON—On Saturday, 12th inst, of conges

tion of the lungs, Alexander W Paterson,aged

Funeral from his late residence, Ï16, Went
worth street, at 2.30 o’clock, on Tuesday, the 15th 
inst. Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.
ADVERTISEMENT.

ladies and Military Work a Specialty.

STOVES
10=. REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

each insertion 
—OR—

SOc.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c.; 3 lines and under inserted

Noratxc, Like Leather.—On Saturday 
last JohnWallace.of Kingsville was struck
^hnV^t^rsebnîflyinîEtyt

Wallace
from the saw when struck with the butt 
end of the edging and the force of tiie 
blow sent him ten feet from where lie 
was standing. The edging fell on the 
floor. When picked up by Ins mates Mr. 
Wallace was senseless but soon returned 
to consciousness. Mr. Baker bad him

ssïsssssmÿg
groin and severely bruised about the 
righ* hip Mr. Wallace thinks the edging 
would have gone through his hotly if he 
had not lieen wearing an apron made ot 
thick belting leather, under which was 
another made of two thickness of heavy
canvass.__________________

Received 25,000 of the finest imported
Queen cigars, direct from Havana; wlU 
be sold at ft bargain. Lot is Green, 59 
King street.

foi

ACID ACETIC,Of Personal Inleresl.
John B Smith proprietor of the Apo- 

haqui Mineral Springs, has gone on a 
business trip to New York.

Post office inspector King was in 
Moncton Saturday.

FOR SALE BY Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.T. B. BARKER & SONS. Special

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range,

Hoffman' Headaoha Powders.
jlTST RECEIVED

5 Gross Hoffman’s Headache Powders.

Coasters in Port, Loading.
SOUTH MARKET WHARP.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.TSSSESESs- Per week in advance.Net Surplus Dec. 31, >888,
T. B. BARKER & SONS. $840,700.48.

George C. Lawrence,

A. a. BOWES & Co,
21 Canterbury Street.

Offices of the Company,
XT Stet. steeet, « W.A

Chamber Commerce, 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. CHICAGO.

JUST RECEIVED:
NORTH MARKET WBAHF. BOSTON.

^hSrCÈvFè?^^°-TÆGÆfrn-
•• Electric Light, Wilson, Ornmobolla.
“ Mystic Tie, Stinson, for St. And

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agta. Saint John, N. B.Will you suffer with Dyspepsia 
and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s \ italizer 
is guaranteed to cure you.
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